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' Intelligently conserve itsLet us

beauty.'
low price, will be profit. v

In these times of marvelous prices
and plentiful money, so much the

THE" SOUTHERNER LAAXAPVTTTiTTTTT rwrrif a mm m rr m w u r n h v v. iigreater, the necessity; out of the
bounty of these times lay by some-
thing, so you ean independently build
up for yourself. V Again it. is con-

tended that the loneliness and weari-

ness of farm life cause much of the
drift to the cities; doubtlessly so, to ESTABLISHED 1824tome extent, but the remedy lies well
within the grasp of the farmer; the

THE FARMER, .HIS INTEREST
AND RICHTS.

, If the United States is to maintain
itself and make a people and develop

a country that'will be recorded in

history as one of the great countries
of the world and time, the agricul-

tural interest must have a fair and

square show. The man born and bred

in the country is closest to nature,

and that which is closest to nature
being best, he is best. The question

"Why does labor leave the farm?"
is ever current. The fact that labor
is leaving the farm is unfortunately
true. Then what is the cause? There

are several operating causes, some

arising out of conditions, others from

psychological reactions, but as the

government provides him the daily
ilKV 'sK- - ISP 3r a ' ::::

mail carrying the current news; in
the earlier days, across the unknown

1! THE NEWSIEST AND BEST filand, came first a post-roa- d, then a
road, and then a highway. We have
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the mail route established, and next
the highway has got to be made.

AFTERNOON
Latins would express it, the caasa

Think of it, study about it: if there
is any one thing on which all the
people of Edgecombe can and should

agree, it is to have standard high-

ways. When the farmers receive

their working and living , independ-

ence and standard highways, already
having a daily mail and autos; who

will be the fool to arise and proclaim

the weariness and loneliness of the
country? In these days God's sun
will cast the light of a blessing over

the land. John L. Bridgers.
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NOTICE TO FARMERS

I will be at the First National bank in

Tarboro, N. C, Thursday, July 22,

for the purpose of letting the inocu-

lation for fall crop of clover and

vetch. C. E. FLEMMING. 22
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ROMANCE AND YOUR GIRL
r

Guard your girl against entangling

oausans, the effective cause, is higher
wages. If other industries can pay

so much higher wageg-ifea- n the farm,
and thereby entice away .its labor,

what is the trouble? It is not far to
seek or difficult to. find. In providing
the necessities of life, the farmer is

the foundation of all effort, no food,
no life, no work, nothing. Being the

bottom, all things, directly or indi-

rectly, are piled on him. He is en-

couraged to produce more, even ad-

monished that it is his duty to do so;
having done so, what condition does
he run against, low, non-payi-

prices, the middle men, handlers, dis-

tributors and manufacturers of the
products, pinch the ultimate consum-

er and say with unctious satisfaction
the great law of supply and demand
is in the saddle, too much, have to
sell cheap to sell at all; many have
grown enormously rich, who never
did a day's work on a farm ; but mil-

lionaires among farmers are as scarce
as icebergs in hell. What can be
done toward real betterment for the
farmers? There is an old saying,
God helps those who help themselves,
much truth in it; the farmer must
all the while bear in mind that when
he wants help h must, like Jrua char,
ity, begin at home, and not only begin
but keep at It Ve"rTastingly. Do not
let an unusual opportunity to better
yourself pass. First of all it is ab-

solutely necessary, if the farmer is
to help himself, he must get the living
for his family and animals, from the
land, and then the surplus, high or

alliances. Keep out of impossible en

gagements. Seek diligently to avoid

a love tragedy.

2 Cart No. 1 Timothy Hay

1 Car White Feed Oatt.
1 Car Ret. of Ice Cream Salt.
1 Car Rled .Dog and Middling.
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R. B. PETERS GROC. CO

It is a mistake to believe that

cannot assist their daughters

with her love affairs. --It is not inter,

ference or positive restraint, but con-

structive management, which we

enmmenrt To come into the case
Office 84Store Phone 35
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ed, an with a display of stetn au

thoritythat is the. usual and more

or less futile way.

The great English novelist
applies his master hand to the historical
romance. In it he rethreads the lives of

' peaceful Highland folks and makes a stir
ring tale of love, war and revenge,

Among the principal characters
are a hoyden lass who enmeshes tie hearts
of men, two Scotch boys and a French
colonel of the Guard, aide de camp to the
emrJeror.

The "Shadow" is the threatened
invasion of England by Napoleon.

Coming soon as a serial.

Watch for the first installment!

We reoently heard the story of a
CALL PHONE 272

For All Kinds of Tailoring
Cleaning and Dyeing

STRICKLAND'S
Steam Pressing Club.

beautiful girl whose confidence and

affections were misplaced. She guess,
ed wrong, because no older head gave

her sympathetic counsel was engag.

ed to a fickle man, who monopolized

her affections for some years, and

STATE CAPITAL

NEWS
' then suddenly married another.

It is the eternal nature of a wor JOHNSON'S WAX FINISHESthy young woman to be constant, so,

- a year after the blow was dealt, this
broken-hearte- d girl is still secretly in

love with the runaway. Such was Auto Accessories:
A. CONAN DOYXE

if

All The Local News
CARBON REMOVER
BLACK.LAC (RETOUCHING ENAMEL)
STOP-SQUEA- K OIL
RADIATOR CEMENT
HASTE PATCH
AUTO CLEANER (PASTE)
AUTO CLEANER (.LIQUID)
AUTO WAX PASTE AND LIQUID.

her recent confession.
The girl here designated is slowly

working out an alternative policy for

a business career. She may become

a sort of cold and hardened neutral,
. not designing to trust another young

man's promises or to permit a iui ther
toying with her affections. She con.

tends and wrongly, however that
a young woman can never really be

' in love a second time.
Now we, desire to outline a method

whereby parents may assist their

Romance
Employed to
Lend Enchant-
ment to History.

The
Great

mt yffi$$simim!- fer

Shadow Second Oldest Paper in North Carolina, I

Household Finishes:
, ENAMELS GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE, AND ALL COLORS

RADIATOR AND STOVE-PIP- E ENAMEL

THE FIRST THOUGHT IN DRUGS

Edgecombe Drug Co.
THE PROMPT AND EFFICIENT PHARMACY

, young daughters with their love af-

fairs:
During her high school age try to

' keep your girl from being engaged
to any youth. The match is likely
to prove merely a bad guess.

Assist her to continue happy social
relations with many worthy youths
until she learns how to detect be.

' neath the surface those qualities
(which constitute substantial manhood

in the making. This picture of Sir'Arthur was
snapped as he was about to
leave the steamer on the occa I&ooperyeM

By ,
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle

A tale of profound in-

terest in which the lives
of common people are
blended into the stir-
ring events of the 100
Days War and the
threatened invasion of
England by Napoleon.
The story finds a fitting
climax in an extraordi-
narily vivid and forcible
description of the battle
of Waterloo. Not so ex-

tensive or detailed as
Victor Hugo's account
in "Les Miserables," but
much more appealing
to the average reader.
Carries a splendid love
story.

To be printed as a se-
rial in this paper. Get

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED IN 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
Durham, North Carolina.'

Trinity College offers the general ttudont the choice of a widev variety ofcourses leading to the bachelor's degree. For mature studeVits it pro-vid-es
also special groups of studies in Business Administration, ReligiousTraining, Engineering, Pre-medi- and General Science Work, Teaching.

Graduate instruction in all Departments. School of Law.
Fall Term begias September 15, 1920.

For catalogue 'and illustrated Booklet address
R. L. FLOWERS, SaoreUrjr to the Corporation.

Ask her to inquire carefully into
the biography of any prospective sui-

tor. Noiaemotional promises, but
past performances are by far the be-

tter test.' '

Counteract any developing near,

serious and wrongly placed heart af-fai- rs

on the part of your girl by
bringing new and attractive young
men acquaintances into her social

sion of hia first trip to AmeHca
in twenty years. His smile tes-
tifies to pleasant anticipations
from the visit. ' Among the
greatest of living writers, he is
known most widely for his de-

tective stories, the Sherlock
Holmes series havinbeen ren

BY MAIL
company, and be sure to eliminate dered into almost every trans-

latable language. But he is
equally at home in . other

, U

classes of fiction. "The Great
EVERYBODY TAKESWho's All Right Tarboro Shadow," a historical novel

from his pen, will soon appear
n. these columns as a serial.theTopening installment!

DO NOT MISS IT I

or prevent the one man idea. Num.
bers of jolly young people will keep
your daughte'r girlish when she is be.
ginning to' ape mannerisms, and be-yo-

all else enter into the. group
yourself ex that there may be no
paring off in quiet, or secluded,

Hers. v

Teach your ;girl how to look for
the substantial human qualities ba.
neith mere pelish and the possible

veneer of good manners.
Finally, parents and big sisters,'

there are many thousands of good

women crushed and wounded in spir. ,

it because of ignorant trifling and

guessing as to the early love impulse.

Nothing in all her course of. educa-

tion calls for more thoughtfuj care--1

The SoutheriierOpera House Tonight
ELSIE FERGUSON IN

"His House in Order"
A FINE PICTURE SEE IT

WILL MAKE THE PEOPLE ALL RIGHT
You cannot jmaginc the) difference) after a few

doaea of TA-KO-L- NO CURE NO PAY.
jlyl C 8 12 14 16-- & wkly "

L, than thia early hart flame.


